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Green Living: Our Calling as the People of God |
Reflection and Opinion by Stasi McAteer
This article is about green living. I know, I know— it’s a very 
trendy concept. But we don’t want to live this way just because 
it’s a fad. There should be a deeper level o f  our commitment, as 
the people o f God, to the earth and all that is in it.
In Genesis, following the flood, God makes a covenant with 
Noah and his family— and also with a ll flesh, with the wild 
animals and the birds (cf. Hosea 2:18). The prophet Joel speaks 
the word o f the Lord to the earth and to animals: “Do not fear, 
O soil; be glad and rejoice, for the Lord has done great things! 
Do not fear, you animals o f the field, for the pastures o f the 
wilderness are green, the tree bears its fru it...” (2:21-22), and 
he goes on to speak o f the blessing o f God in terms o f abun­
dant rain producing abundant crops o f grain, oil, and wine. 
Indeed, throughout the prophetic books, God connects the 
spiritual and physical well-being o f animals and the earth to 
the actions o f his people.
In light o f these and other scriptures (see also Romans 
8:18-25; Jeremiah 14:1-9), what can we surmise about our 
proper relationship with the creation, in addition to the well- 
known commands to “have dominion” and “subdue”? I f  the 
earth were something that is merely passing away, something 
not o f value to God, then why would he bother to have Joel 
prophesy to the animals and the dirt? W hy would he include
Poppies near Lancaster, CA. Photo by Scott Arany, 2008.
animals in his post-flood covenant?
In the gospels, Jesus tells us that a sparrow doesn’t fall with­
out our heavenly Father knowing it, and that God clothes the 
flowers o f the field with care. God delights in the creation and, 
even more, God pays attention to what happens to it. As God’s 
representatives on earth, does our behavior towards the earth, 
plants, animals, and our fellow human beings reflect the atti­
tude o f their Creator? Do our choices tell the rest o f  the world 
that we care what happens to God’s creation?
In the book Sabbath Economics, Matthew Colwell talks 
about his 1990 Corolla topping the 270 ,000  mile mark. This 
is a source o f both pride and regret for him. While he feels 
good about keeping the car running so long and its good gas 
mileage, he also ponders the impact his nearly twenty years o f I 
driving it have had on the earth: the Corolla has consumed 
8,182 gallons o f gasoline, enough to produce 158,731 pounds 
o f C 0 2  (which, thanks to A1 Gore, we all know is a greenhouse 
gas largely contributing to global warming). Driving encour­
ages the creation o f more roads and necessitates their upkeep, 
which costs the government $71 billion annually. More than 
90 percent o f US travel is by car, and only 4 percent is by 




The other week it seemed like every publication had a 
leaf on the cover and something about “going green.” Each 
time I turned on the T V  there was a clever commercial 
about environmentalism, featuring some sitcom charac­
ter with a contrived punch line. So, one might wonder 
what the SEM I is doing with this issue now. Hopefully, 
we can keep this issue in our minds at all times. En­
vironmentalism is important all the time. We must 
strive to practice good stewardship with all that God 
has entrusted us. We might not all agree on how this 
stewardship is to be practiced, but in our disagree­
ments and dialogues, hopefully we might enlighten 
each other.
Throughout this issue there are some handy tips for 
how to be more environmentally responsible, courtesy 
o f Stasi McAteer and the SEM I. Below I will include 
some o f my own tips that did not make the cut.
1. Throw away your toilet, and use your neighbor’s gar­
den instead. They will be grateful for your free fertiliza-
tion, and you will get revenge on their Labrador.
2. Save gas: shift into neutral and coast in 
front o f a truck. Enjoy the free ride.
3. Stop breathing so much. This is a great way 
to reduce your carbon footprint.
4. Jet-pool with A1 Gore. Flying must be 
really eco-friendly if  that guy’s doing it.
5. Fill your gas tank with water. Instant 
zero emissions.
6. Save your bodily excretions. Sweat can 
water your lawn. Earwax makes a great candle. 
And don’t pay for wall putty— earwax is free.
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Christians and Ecology: Should We Be Concerned?
Opinion by John Mustol
While ecological concerns have been 
prominent in public discourse since the 
1960s, Christians, especially Evangelicals, 
have been equivocal in their response. 
Most Christians have not seen it as very 
important, and have simply gone along 
with the culture. Some have endorsed 
it in their minds, but have done little 
to change their attitudes and lifestyles. 
Other Christians have opposed envi­
ronmental concern seeing it as a form of 
idolatry attached to leftwing ideologies 
or a distraction from evangelism.
In the last few years there has been 
some heightened cultural movement 
toward environmental concern. In the 
media today, one frequently hears o f “go­
ing green,” “green technology,” and so 
on. W ith talk o f global warming, rising 
fuel prices, and the current food crunch, 
Americans are perhaps beginning to 
wonder if  the earth can sustainably sup­
port us in the lifestyle to which we are 
accustomed. Parallel with this, there has 
been some movement in the evangelical 
community. Tri Robinsons Saving God’s 
Green Earth (2006) and Matthew Sleeth’s 
Serve God, Save the Planet (2006) are 
two popular level books that reflect this 
movement. The N.A.E. published their 
“Evangelical Climate Initiative” in 2006 
(www. chris tiansandclimate. org/. Dr.
written on and worked for Christian eco­
logical awareness and action. Calvin De- 
W itt, founder o f the Au Sable Institute, a 
Christian ecological research and educa­
tion facility in Michigan, is probably the 
foremost evangelical voice in the U.S. 
on ecology.
E m i n e n t  
theologians 
like Jurgen 
M oltm ann  
and con­
servative Millard Erickson have written 
forcefully on the subject. Numerous 
others have contributed. As a result o f 
all this work there is an extensive and 
diverse Christian theology and ethics 
o f ecology and “creation care.” So, even 
though Christians have been ambivalent 
about the issue, some have focused on it 
in a productive way.
What is the state o f God’s earth? Is 
ecology a valid concern for Christians? 
These are complex questions, but briefly 
the answers are: “probably not good” and 
“yes.” Today the earth is straining under 
our weight. Scientific findings on global 
warming and climate change suggest that 
our fossil fuel-based global economy may 
not be sustainable long-term without 
major perturbations in the biosphere. 
Over-fishing, deforestation, pollution,
the concept o f “ecological footprint,” be­
cause the number o f people the earth can 
support depends not only on how many 
there are, but also on how those people 
live— what standard o f living they have 
(see www.footprintnetwork.org). Your
ecological footprint is the total amount 
o f land required to support your lifestyle: 
farming, industry, housing, energy, waste 
disposal, and so on. W ith our current 
world population, the earth has about 
4.5 acres o f usable land per person. We 
Americans use on average about 24 acres 
o f land per person to support our life­
styles. I f  everyone on earth lived like we 
do, we would need five or six earths. By 
comparison, the average Indian’s footprint 
is less than two acres. Calculations o f this 
sort are complex and subject to error, but 
they ought to, at least, get our attention. 
There are two obvious implications: (1) 
Our current American lifestyle is not sus­
tainable, and (2) we are taking far more 
than our fair share o f the earths resources 
for ourselves. Since we believe that Jesus 
is Lord o f the whole earth (not just the
I
Open the shades and turn off your lights. 
Jesus didn't use light bulbs.
►
Mouw is a signatory. Another group of 
Evangelicals published an alternate view: 
www.cornwallalliance.org/). This pro­
voked sharp controversy among Evan­
gelicals. But since Lynn W hite blamed 
Christians and the Bible for ecological 
problems in 19671 and Francis Schaeffer 
wrote his prescient litde book, Pollution 
and the Death o f  M an in 1971, a small 
cadre of evangelicals have focused on this 
issue. Loren Wilkinson, H. Paul Sant- 
mire, R. J . Berry, Steven Bouma-Prediger 
(a Fuller alumnus), Wesley Granberg Mi- 
chelson, Jim  Ball, and many others have
species loss, water shortages, distributive 
injustice, and numerous problems in lo­
cal ecosystems all present difficult practi­
cal and ethical problems for human com­
munities.
The world currently supports about 
6.6 billion people— expected to reach 
10—14 billion by the end o f this century. 
How many people can the earth sustain­
ably support? What is its human carrying 
capacity? Many authorities believe that 
the human population is currently at or 
near the earth’s sustainable limit.2 But a 
better way to think about this is to use
United States), and since Jesus calls us to 
love our neighbors as ourselves, it would 
seem that this state o f affairs ought to be 
a problem for Christians.
But whatever the state o f the earth, 
biblical Christianity offers rich resources 
on which Christ-followers can draw in 
order to live ecologically: “theocentrism” 
(Job 38-41); divine ownership o f the 
earth (Ps 24:1); the intrinsic value o f the 
nonhuman creation (Gen. 1); Jesus’ ex­
ample o f simple living (M t 8:20); and
Continued on page 7
1. Lynn White, “The H istorical Roots o f  Our Ecological Crisis, ” Science 155, No. 3 7 6 7  (M arch 10, 1967): 1203-07.
2. Charles J . Krebs, Ecology: The Experimental Analysis o f Distribution and Abundance (San Francisco: Benjam in Cummings, 2001), 588.
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Subdue It, Don't Abuse It! Christians and Environmental Responsibility
Reflection and Opinion by Lisa Finlay
Sometimes I hear people make fun of 
global warming, like it is a myth. I am—  
to put it politely— befuddled by this, 
because temperature can be measured 
to hundredths o f one degree, and it has 
been consistently since the late 1800s! 
It is fact, not opinion or speculation, 
that the average air temperature near 
the Earths surface has increased about 
0 .74 degrees Celsius during the last 
100 years. Whether these temperature 
increases are due to human-generated 
pollutions, or whether temperature in­
crease is likely to continue at the same 
or an accelerated pace can be argued, 
but let us not say that global warming is 
not happening. It has already happened! 
Explaining and/or defending the reality 
o f humanity’s detrimental impact on the 
earth are beyond the scope o f this article, 
but I would encourage you to research it
ing about our actions, and that is always 
a pain. We might have to start recycling 
or (gasp!) try to consume less. It is kind 
o f like when Jesus told us to love our en­
emies— it is a little inconvenient and can 
be downright challenging.
like machines that convert fodder into
flesh__ As one authority on the subject
has said, ‘cruelty is acknowledged only 
when profitability ceases.’” So, cages for 
hens have wire floors, since this reduces 
cleaning costs, and the floors slope, since
I agree with Steven Bouma-Prediger’s 
statement in For the Beauty o f  the Earth: 
A Christian Vision fo r  Creation Care that 
“authentic Christian faith requires eco­
logical obedience.” The Bible is explicit 
about human responsibility for the earth. 
God gave humankind dominion over the 
earth, not domination. He told us to sub­
due it, not abuse it. Moreover, because
carefully before you denounce it. There 
are not very many respected scientists 
who argue against global warming, and 
the issue is much more complex than a 
single, straight rise in temperature.
I am even more puzzled by the fact 
that people— especially Christians (or 
anyone who understands that he/she did 
not create the earth, and can thus rec­
ognize that everything on it is a gift)—  
would bother to argue against global 
warming. Regardless o f whether human 
activity can change world temperatures 
or not, what is the personal motivation 
for arguing that we should not care more 
about the earth? Third-year SO P student 
Liz Lin tried to elucidate her theory for 
me: “Oil companies control the White 
House, and the [current] W hite House 
controls Christians!”
I suppose seeing environmental care 
as a Christian responsibility has its down 
side. Once we do, we have to start think­
God created the earth, and the earth is 
filled with the glory o f God (Numbers 
14:21), thus we are called to protect and 
care for it. Bouma-Prediger takes this a 
step further, asserting that understand­
ing and caring for earth is necessary to 
understanding “the nature and charac­
ter o f the God we worship and claim to 
serve.”
I am a vegetarian (most o f the time), 
not because I think God tells us not to 
eat meat— clearly Genesis confirms that 
He has given humankind animals to 
use— but because o f the adverse impact 
so much meat production has on the en­
vironment as a whole, as well as the way 
animals are raised and killed in America.
Peter Singer notes in Environmental 
Philosophy: From A nim al Rights to Radi­
cal Ecology that the key ethical question 
to ask o f ourselves is not whether a liv­
ing thing can reason, but whether it can 
suffer. Singer writes, “Animals are treated
this makes the eggs roll down for easy 
collection, although these conditions 
make it difficult for hens to rest comfort­
ably. In short, aside from “free range” 
meat, every other meat product you buy 
has inflicted cruelty on animals. Singer 
calls us to become vegetarians because 
the suffering we inflict on animals in or­
der to eat meat is done for “our pleasures 
o f taste...in order to 
satisfy trivial interests 
o f our own.”
Living authenti­
cally as a Christian 
is hard, and I will be 
the first to admit that I repeatedly fall 
short o f  (stubbornly) acting upon my 
own convictions! Nevertheless, we are 
called to be the light o f the earth. I do 
not want to limit or compartmentalize 
my ethics by not respecting and loving 
the earth God has given us. \
Lisa Finlay is an SOP PhD student. She is 
also a tree hugger, a hybrid-driver, and a 
fan atic cockatiel-lover.
I f  you do not believe in 
global warming you 
might not want to tell 
her, because she w ill 
lose a ll respect fo r  you 
(like she has fo r  me).
I
Your toilet is not a trash can. Every flush uses m any gallons of water. Consider em ploying "selec­
tive flushing": if it's yellow let it mellow; if it's brown, flush it down. If you eat a lot of asparagus, 
consider investing in some potpourri.
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Green Living Continued from  page 1
single item that hurts the environment 
more than a gas-powered car. We like to 
think that businesses, airplanes, SU V’s—  
these are the real polluters. But the fact 
is, if  we all stopped driving or got rid of 
our cars, the impact would be enormous.
Maybe you are already primarily a 
walker or take public transit— good for 
you! But we all have a long way to go, 
and there are a myriad o f ways we could 
reduce our ecological footprint. Another 
story from Sabbath Economics reminds us 
that if  we drink just two cups o f coffee a
day (which isn’t much from a hill pot in 
the morning), we are consuming 34 gal­
lons in a year, made from 18 pounds of 
beans, which come from 12 coffee trees 
dedicated to just me. Unless we buy or­
ganic coffee, we can add that our 12 trees 
have been fertilized and subject to pesti­
cides— products made from petroleum. 
If  we do not buy shade-grown and fair 
trade, then we have had a further impact 
by contributing to deforestation and hu­
man exploitation. More gas is needed 
to fly the coffee from South or Central 
America or Africa to your local Trader 
Joe’s. By the time I drive to the store to 
pick it up, and put it in a plastic petro­
leum-based bag (or a paper sack made 
from trees)...well...you can see why we 
need to fight wars over oil.
It’s incredible— and frightening—  
to start researching the environmental
impact o f our most mundane choices. 
It can seem overwhelming and, frankly, 
not worth the hassle. But what I want to 
convey to you is that any change always 
makes a difference. You may make a very 
small change, but added to the small 
changes I make, and my family makes 
and my friends make and your friends 
make, now we are talking about some 
big-time impact. And remember— this 
is part o f who we are as God’s children!
I f  we are going to be like our Father in 
heaven, we must love and care for his 
creation.
Adopting a green lifestyle is not 
something that happens overnight. It 
requires reprogramming your brain to 
think about “stuff’ in a new way. For in­
stance, last quarter I decided I needed a 
rolling backpack because my books were 
too heavy to carry. At first my husband 
suggested I look at Goodwill, since these 
had been so popular a few years back and 
I was likely to find one. Right there, I’ve
made a better ecological choice than if  
I ’d gone to Target to get a new one made 
in China and shipped over. But then we 
went a step further: I emailed all o f my 
friends to see if  anybody might have one 
they weren’t using, and sure enough, I got 
one that was sitting in an attic unused. It 
was perfect! How often do we think of 
borrowing or buying used instead o f just 
hitting the mall? It’s counter-cultural.
The adage is old, 
but it’s a great rule 
o f thumb: “reduce, 
reuse, recycle.” The 
EPA estimates that 
75%  o f trash in 
America could be recycled, but only 25%  
actually is. Besides the usual bottles and 
cans, have you thought about the fact 
that you might be hanging on to some­
thing that someone else could use? This
is another 
form o f recy­
cling. Once 
a year, usu­
ally at Lent, 
I go through 
my possessions and ask myself, “Would 
someone else value this more than I do?” 
This keeps me from losing keepsakes (no­
body but me values my photo albums!), 
but gives me pause when I consider that 
I own, say, five or ten coats (in Southern 
California).
You also have to reprogram how you 
spend your money, including being will­
ing to pay more for goods whose price 
reflects their real cost. Often items that
are produced sustainably and with fair­
trade practices cost more— but in fact, 
their prices are not high, it’s just that the 
price o f everything else is artificially low! 
There’s a great quote from chef Jamie 
Oliver, that “a chicken, which was once 
a living being, should not cost less than 
a pint o f beer.” It’s true! When we go to 
the store, whether to buy groceries or 
makeup or clothes or toilet paper, do we 
stop and examine every purchase for its 
impact on other human beings, on the 
planet, on animals, and on our own bod­
ies and souls? Shopping is 
a moral issue.
I will not lie to you. It 
costs more to shift your 
buying habits to choices 
that are better for cre­
ation. But this just means you will buy 
less— and in reality, we all probably need 
less than we currently buy anyway! One 
example o f this is meat: if  you only buy 
organic, free-range, grass-fed beef, you 
probably won’t be able to afford it more 
than once a month— which is about 
how often your doctor wants you to eat 
it. You will thereby reduce your reliance 
on a product that, produced by “normal”
factory-farmed methods, is ridiculously 
cheap considering its environmental 
impact (it takes 5 pounds o f grain and 
2500 pounds o f water to produce a sin­
gle pound o f beef, and that’s not taking 
into account the way the animal has been 
treated and whether the feedlot environ­
ment fits God’s hopes for the earth).
I hope that this has helped you see 
why conservation is more than just the 
trend du jour; it’s our calling as the peo­
ple o f God. B
Stasi McAteer ju st fin ished her M Div and  
is super-excited to be 
heading to one o f  the 
most eco-conscious 
places on earth—
Berkeley, CA—-for her 
PhD. Andyes, she prac­
tices selective flushing!!
1 A Wash your clothes in cold water— today's m achines and detergents will still clean your clothes just fine! Air dry them if you can. Or just don't wash your clothes— works fine for me. I
S A Cut shower tim e by 5 minutes to save gallons. This does not apply to teenage  boys. I
I
Turn off the faucet while brushing  
your teeth. What, were you raised 
in a barn? ► S
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Flight of the Red Balloon: The Cinema of Hou Hsiao-Hsien
M ovie Review by Eugene Suen
W ho is Hou Hsiao-Hsien?
For the past quarter century, the Tai­
wanese director has been revered as one 
o f the grandmasters o f world cinema. The 
first Chinese director to garner the pres­
tigious Golden Lion award at the Venice 
Film Festival, film critic J . Hoberman 
calls him our “greatest living narrative 
filmmaker”; scholars consistently rank 
his works among the most artistically 
significant o f our time; a Village Voice/ 
Film Comment international critics’ poll 
in the late 1990s identifies him as “D i­
rector o f the Decade”. In light o f this, it 
is surprising that only four o f Hou’s films 
to date have received theatrical release 
in the United States. The same fate has 
befallen other important foreign direc­
tors whose works have been deemed too 
difficult, too esoteric, to be financially 
viable in a market dominated by com­
mercial fares and escapist entertainment. 
Martin Scorsese, an avid Hou fan, often 
laments the state o f our culture for its 
unwillingness to embrace film as a legiti­
mately artistic medium. It would appear 
that Hou’s brand o f austere, minimalist 
cinema— with its deliberate pacing, ex­
tended long-takes, and rigorous focus on 
the subde moments o f everyday life— is 
having difficulty attracting a general au­
dience whose attention span has been 
greatly reduced in this media-saturated 
age, who sees film primarily as a com­
mercial medium o f escapism, emotional 
manipulation, and instant gratification.
Whether or not you like films and 
care about art cinema, this phenom­
enon should be o f particular concern for 
Christians. Among the more significant 
developments in contemporary Chris­
tianity is the move towards embracing 
ancient tradition, particularly spiritual 
practices and rituals that help root us in 
the reality o f the divine. Silent contem­
plation and meditative prayer are just 
some o f the kinds o f practices that allow 
us to slow down, look inward, and de­
velop heightened awareness o f the rhyme 
and rhythm o f life in the midst o f our 
resdessness. They help us to sober up and 
embrace life as it is given in all o f its basic 
simplicity and beauty. W hile fast-paced, 
escapist commercial cinema has its value
in the marketplace, the in­
ability (and sometimes ut­
ter unwillingness) o f people 
to slow down and embrace 
films that do not fit the mold 
o f conventional cinema and 
their culturally-defined sets 
o f expectation is indicative 
o f a grander, more pressing 
problem that has, I believe, 
very serious spiritual ramifi­
cation.
To learn to appreciate art like Hou’s 
works is to learn to surrender our need 
for constant distraction and instant grati­
fication, to learn to expand our horizon, 
and to become attuned to the spirituality 
present even in the most mundane mo­
ments and casual gestures o f everyday life. 
The best o f his brand o f cinema- typified 
also by the likes o f Edward Yang, Ab­
bas Kiarostami, Yasujiro Ozu, and Jean- 
Pierre and Luc Dardenne- has the ability 
to help us live deeper and look closer. 
The transforming power o f these films is 
akin to that o f a meditative prayer.
Hou’s latest, The Flight o f  the Red Bal­
loon, is a wonderful introduction to this 
kind o f poetic, unobtrusive cinema. A 
French-Taiwanese co-production com­
missioned by the Musée d’Orsay to cel­
ebrate its 20th anniversary, this marvel of 
a film is an homage to Albert Lamorisse’s 
classic 1956 children’s film The Red Bal­
loon and continues Hou’s preoccupation 
with collective cultural history, the rela­
tionship between past and present, and 
the nature o f artistic enterprise and its 
role in human interaction. Like its source 
material, Flight o f  the Red Balloon shows 
a young boy going after and being fol­
lowed by an elusive, seemingly sentient 
red balloon around the city o f Paris. Un­
like Lamorisse’s original, Hou’s film goes 
beyond depicting the wonder o f child­
hood and morphs into a light-hearted 
but casually melancholic portrait o f the 
close-knit social circle that surrounds 
the boy. The balloon assumes the role 
o f an active observer, a symbol o f child­
hood innocence and contradiction, and 
a hovering presence from the past that 
witnesses the untidy modern life shared 
by the boy, his frazzled mother- a profes­
sional puppeteer played by a luminous 
Juliet Binoche (who has never been bet­
ter or sexier), and his babysitter— a Chi­
nese film student who is in the process 
o f remaking the original Red Balloon. 
The plotless film revolves around the 
daily existence o f these individuals and 
is defined by casual encounters, ordinary 
moments, and off-hand conversations/ 
reflections that subdy but unmistakably 
convey the poetic rhythm and essence of 
modern life. A scene featuring the tuning 
o f a piano in the midst o f domestic cha­
os, for example, has the graceful flow of 
an expertly choreographed dance move­
ment. Slowly and in its unassuming way, 
the film serve as a quietly rigorous and 
self-reflexive meditation on art and life. 
More importandy, it is a celebration of 
human experience and its banality, ambi­
guity, and contradictions. It is the filmic 
equivalent o f a poem, and a sublime and 
rapturous one at that.
Whereas escapist entertainment dis­
tracts us from the messiness o f real life, 
this film, like every great work o f art, 
enhances your perception o f reality and 
make your want to embrace life all the 
more. I invite you to check it out. It may 
take some time getting to, but the re­
ward is a richer, deeper, and more abun­
dant life. (The film is currently playing at 
Laemmle’s One Colorado.) LJ
SEM I Staffer Eugene Suen (MDiv) is 
pretty sure he has 
A.D.D. and frequent­
ly marvels a t his love 
o f  Hou Hsiao-Hsien 
and his artistic com­
patriots. Some things 
cannot be explained.
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the cosmic redemption o f Christ (Col 
1:19-20), to name a few. Ours is not a 
utilitarian, consequence-driven, self-cen­
tered ethic like that o f many secular envi­
ronmentalists, but our ethic is character- 
based, centered on God and our desire 
to love and imitate God. Unfortunately, 
most Christians have not accessed these 
resources and applied them to their lives. 
This is understandable because said eth­
ics are counter-cultural and very costly. 
They point to major material changes in 
attitudes and lifestyles.
Christians should be deeply concerned 
about the earth and ecological problems. 
We have much to offer the world on this 
issue; it is a great opportunity for theo­
logically informed cultural leadership, 
hard-hitting testimony, and evangelism. 
Is God calling us to leadership in this 
area? I f  so, the time to act is now. s
John Mustol, a  retired 
physician, is a  first 
year IhM  student in 
theology an d ethics.
TRAVEL TIP
Consider your 
car: what is your 
gas mileage? 
Are you keep­
ing it tuned up 
and the tires 
inflated to save 
gas? Could you 




ally, I travel by 
rolling around in 
a giant Sequoia. 
Doesn't get 
much greener. 
Plus, I never need 




Fuller’s Peace andJustice Concerns Committee and The Christian-Muslim Consultative Group present:
Muslim-Christian Dialogue in the Historical Moment: 
Islamophobia and the Elections
P an el in clu des:
D r. E v elyn e R e isa ch e r
Fuller’s Assistant Professor o f  Islam ic Studies an d  Intercultural Relations
Rev. D r . G W ynne G u ib o rd  
Episcopal D iocese o f  Los Angeles
E d in a  L e k o v ic  
M uslim Public A ffairs C ouncil
J ih a d  T u rk
Islam ic Center o f  Southern C alifornia
M a ry  M a r jo r ie  B e th e a  
M oderator; Fuller Theological Seminary
May 14th, 7:00 — 9:00 p . m . ,  Payton 101 
Reception to follow
ANNOUNCEMENT
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FULLER HAPPENINGS
Installation of Dr. Scott Cormode into the Hugh 
De Pree Chair o f Leadership Development in the 
School o f Theology
Tues., M ay 13, 10 :00  — 10:50 am  a t the First Con­
gregational Church.
Dr. Cormode, the Hugh De Pree Associate Profes­
sor o f  Leadership Development, will speak on the 
topic: “Learning Our Way to Change. This event 
is open to the public and no reservation is re­
quired. For more information contact the School 
o f Theology Dean’s Office at 626.584.5300, or e- 
mail theofogy@fuller.edu.
We NEED Your Blood!
Tues., M ay 27, 10 :00 am  -  4 :0 0 pm  in the Catalyst 
The gift o f life is the best gift you can give. Stu­
dent Life &  Services is pleased to partner with the 
American Red Cross. All employees &  students 
are encouraged to support this blood drive. Sign 
up at www.givelife.org and enter sponsor code: 
FULLER. Donor identification is required prior 
to donating blood.
Richard Foster on Book Tour 
Tuesday, Ju n e 10, 7 :0 0  pm , Travis Auditorium  
There will be worship followed by a lecture by 
Richard Foster. Foster will be available after the 
program to sign books. Sponsored by the DMin 
program.
Tickets to Amusement Parks: Student Life and 
Services sells tickets to Disneyland (2-fer tick­
ets $65 adults, $55 children) Legoland ($42), 
Seaworld ($48 adults $42 children) and Uni­
versal Studios ($42, $54 annual pass). Come by 
our office on the 2”d floor o f the Catalyst, or call
626.584.5435.
Attn: Bike Riders: Please remember to park your 
bicycles in the appropriate bike racks focated in 
the SOP: east o f the ramp, The Garth: close to 
the Refectory and behind the Mail Center, or in 
Barker Commons between the Catalyst and the 
Brehm Center. Remember to use a U-lock to pre­
vent theft. As an extra precaution, you may regis­
ter your bike with the Parking and Security office: 
584.5450.
Prayerline Volunteers Needed: Make a differ­
ence in the lives o f people throughout the country. 
For a rewarding and fulfilling experience to pray 
for one hour a week contact Kaity: kkrompas@ 
yahoo.com.
Disability Seating Accommodation: The Ac­
cess Services Office (ASO) appreciates your coop­
eration in ensuring that chairs and desks labeled 
“ASO Disability Accommodation: D O  N O T  RE­
M O VE” are lei Ft in their designated places. Ques­
tions can be directed to ASO at 626)584.5439 or 
at aso-coordinator@dept.fuller.edu.
Justin Haruyama Ministerial Scholarship Fund 
of the Japanese American United Church in 
NYC. Open to Japanese and Japanese-American 
students enrolled in an MDiv or other ministe­
rial preparation program, preparing to become
itastors or missionaries who will serve Japanese or apanese-American churches. Application form, 
two recommendations, and other necessary docu­
ments must be submitted by May 15, 2008. For 
more info and to access the application, go to 
www.jauc.org.
Welcome Week/Orientation CREW.
A funky T-shirt, lots o f free food, and 
new friends. Join the 2008-2009 Ori­
entation CREW! Contact the Orien­
tation Coordinator, Carmen Valdes, 
at sls-director@dept.fuller.edu or 
626.584.5436 for more information.
CREW  members will be selected by 
May 19.
Use Joe's Stuff to buy and sell used 
textbooks, find a roommate, or get 
that second-hand futon you’ve always 
wanted. To get to Joe’s Stuff login to 
Portico at portico.fuller.edu, then 
click on “BUY/SELL used textbooks 
here” on the left hand side.
Hospital Chaplaincy Opportunity 
in Summer Quarter for MDiv Stu­
dents: Looking to do a ten-week 
Hospital Chaplaincy (FE546) to 
fulfill your FE2 internship require­
ment? Huntington Hospital in Pasa­
dena, Glendale Adventist in Glendale,
Providence St. Joseph’s in Burbank,
Northridge Hospital in Northridge, 
and VITAS Hospice are currendy ac­
cepting applications for the Summer 
Quarter. It is important to apply early 
since the interview process and other 
pre-internship requirements take time, 
and the openings are competitive.
Please stop by the Field Education Of­
fice as soon as possible to get more information 
and pick up applications.
Korean-American Scholarship Opportunity. 
The Global Mission Church o f Washington 
(member Southern Baptist Churches) offers this 
scholarship opportunity to full-time Korean- 
American ana Korean students who have com­
pleted at least one semester in their respective 
program. I f  interested, visit the church website at 
www.gmcusa.org or go to the direct link at http:// 
www.prod.gmcusa.net/main/?grpid= 187. Send
further inquiries to gmcschship@gmcusa.org or 
kim_junglim@hotmail.com. Submission deadline 





i f e g !
are.you.ready.
SERVICES
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil change, 
brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. Hrant 
Auto Service. 1477 E. Washington Blvd., Pasa­
dena. Call 626.798.4064 for an appointment.
Auto Collision Repair. 5 minutes west o f Fuller. 
Owned by family o f Fuller graduate for 25 years. 
Discount for students! Columbia Auto Body. 
1567 Colorado Blvd. 323.258.0565. Ask for John 
or Paul.
Massage Therapy. Susan Young is a nation­
ally certified massage therapist, ready to serve you 
in nearby La Canada. Liked by many at Fuller, 
she is part o f the Fuller community herself. Call 
626.660.6856 and visit www.relaxhealgrow.com.
Rings, Diamonds, and Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co. is a jewelry design, manufacturing, and re­
pair business founded in 1917 and located in the 
jewelry district o f downtown Los Angeles. Owner 
Mel Zimmer is a longtime member o f Glendale 
Presbyterian Church. Because o f our appreciation
o f Charles Fuller and the Seminary, we consider 
it a privilege to serve Fuller students. Phone Mel’s 
son Ken at 213.622.4510 for information. Also 
visit our website: www.walterammer.com.
Do You Need Mortgage Financing for a Home 
Purchase or Refinance? Contact Fuller alum 
Laurie Lundin at Vista Financial 1 Advisors. 
626.825.6173. llundin@earthlink.net.
J&G Auto Service. Complete auto repair. Brakes, 
tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog Station. 1063 
E. Walnut St. 626.793.0388. Monday — Friday, 8 
am -  5:30 pm.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! Fuller 
SOP PhD alumnus with 20 years experience as 
a statistician for thesis and dissertation consulta­
tions. Worked on hundreds o f projects. Teaches 
graduate research courses. Designing “survivable” 
research proposals a specialty. Methods chapter 
tune-ups. Survey development. Provides multi­
variate data analysis using SAS or SPSS. Statisti­
cal results explained in simple English! Assistance 
with statistical table creation and report write-up. 
Final oral defense preparation. Fuller community 
discounts. Call for free phone consultation. Tom 
Granoff, PhD. 310.640.8017. E-mail tgranoff@ 
lmu.edu. Visa/Discover/ MasterCard/ AM EX ac­
cepted.
Need a Typist, Transcriber or Editor? Simply 
bring me your papers, reports, etc. I’ll give you 
the professional touch. Low rates. Over 15 years 
o f experience. Call Robbie 626.791.1855.
The Services section of the SEMI is for announcing services and events not offered by Fuller. Individuals 
are personally responsible for evaluating the quality and type of service before contracting or using it 
The SEMI and Student Life and Services do not recommend or guarantee any of the services listed.
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